The Terk Diplexer combines your satellite and antenna or cable signal onto one line, so there is only one line entering the home. Another diplexer separates the signal into its component parts [satellite and antenna or cable] in your entertainment room.

Diplexer Setup

Satellite Terminal-SAT
- Satellite Signal
- Combined Signal
- On One Line

Diplexer [1]
- Combines Signals To One Line
- DC Block [Included]
- TV Terminal - VHF/UHF/CATV
- Antenna or Cable TV Signal

Combined Signal Terminal
- Ground Screw

Antenna/CATV Terminals
- Ground Screw [Included with Diplexer]
- DC Block
- Antenna/CATV Terminal
- Satellite Terminal
- Satellite Receiver Out To Television RF Input
- Television
- Back of TV

TV / Satellite Receiver Setup

Diplexer [2]
- Separates Signals
- Satellite Terminal
- Satellite Receiver
- To Satellite Input
- Satellite Receiver Out To Television RF Input
- To Antenna Input
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The Terk Dual Diplexer combines 2 satellite signals and antenna or cable signal onto two lines, for 2 different locations in the home. Terk Diplexers (single) separate the signals into their component parts [satellite and antenna or cable] in each entertainment location.

**Dual Diplexer Setup**

The Terk Dual Diplexer combines 2 satellite signals and antenna or cable signal onto two lines, for 2 different locations in the home. Terk Diplexers (single) separate the signals into their component parts [satellite and antenna or cable] in each entertainment location.

**TV / Satellite Receiver Setup Location 2**

Same as Location 1

**TV / Satellite Receiver Setup Location 1**

Terk Diplexer Separates Signals

You'll need 2 diplexers for Locations 1 and 2

Look for:

Terk Diplexer Model BDS-P1
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